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Ex 1: Complete the conversation with a, an, some or any 

Kim: I’m thinking about what to prepare for our son’s birthday party next week, darling! 

Do you have (1)___________  ideas? 

Joe: Well, actually yes! First, let’s order (2)___________  big birthday cake at Sumi’s 

Bakery on Roseland Hill Street. The cake should have 3 floors with his photo on its 

surface and candles around. Ah, we should buy (3)___________  sparklers, too. 

Kim: Great idea! And we should decorate our living room with (4)___________  orange 

banner. We also need (5)___________  ribbons, balloons, party hats and costume. 

Joe: I see, but I don’t think we need (6)___________  costume because I don’t want to 

make it so complicated. We just need it to be simple but still cosy. 

Kim: You’re right. Ok, now let’s talk about fruits and drinks. Should we buy soft drinks? 

Joe: I think you should buy (7)___________  pack of mineral water instead. And you 

can also buy (8)___________  snacks such as potato crisps, 3 kilos of mandarins, 2 kilos 

of apples, 3 bunches of bananas, (9)___________  cookies and soft candies. 

Kim: That’s nice. I will. What about flowers? 

Joe: Oh, I completely forget about them. I think I will buy (10)___________  big 

bouquet and (11)___________  small baskets of flowers to decorate. 

Kim: That’s great! Do we have (12)___________  wrapping papers? 

Joe: Oh, no, we don’t. I will go and buy some. 

Ex 2:  Fill in the blanks with some or any. 

1. There are _________ people in the dining room. 

2. Would you like _________  apple juice? 

3. She doesn’t know why there aren’t _________ students in the canteen today. 

4. Have you got _________  bread? 

5. Can I have _________  bread, please? 

6. _________  teenager can take part in that cooking competition. 
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7. A: Can I take all of these books home?  

B: No, you can’t. Just _________  of them. 

8. A:I need money to buy that food processor. Can you lend me _________ ? 

B: Sorry, I don’t have _________  money. 

9. A: My mother seldom drinks _________  coffee. 

B: Really? My mom really loves coffee. She drinks it every day. 

10. I don’t think I have _________  milk left. Would you like _________  fruit juice 

instead? 

Ex 3: What will you say for each situation below? Choose the best answer. 

1. Sammie is going to enjoy sushi at Hasuko’s home. You know one of the rules 

when eating sushi is dipping the fish side into soy sauce, not the rice side. Please 

share with her. 

A. If you dip the sushi, you must dip the fish side into soy sauce, not the rice side. 

B. If you eat the sushi, you can dip the fish side into soy sauce, not the rice side. 

C. If you dip the sushi, you must dip the rice side into soy sauce, not the fish side. 

2. Suzy is very confident in cooking and she wants to prove her ability. You’ve 

known that there’s going to be a cooking competition next month. Here is what 

you say to Suzy. 

A. You should take the cooking competition next month if you want to prove her cooking 

ability. 

B. You must take the cooking competition next month if you like. 

C. You should take the cooking competition next month if you want to prove your 

cooking ability. 

3. The chef is thinking about dismissing Tim next month because he is always late 

for work. Here is what you say to him. 

A. You shouldn’t be late for work if you want the chef to dismiss you next month. 

B. If you keep being late for work, the chef may dismiss you next month. 

C. Both A & B are correct. 

4. Your mother is able to cook many dishes from different countries when she has 

enough ingredients. Here is what you say to your friends. 
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A. If my mother has enough ingredients, she may cook many dishes from different 

countries. 

B. My mother can cook many dishes from different countries if she has enough 

ingredients. 

C. If my mother cook many dishes from different countries, she can has enough 

ingredients. 

5. Your friend invites you a cup of iced tea but it’s possible that you will have a sore 

throat. Please tell her. 

A. I might have a sore throat if you take this cup of iced tea. 

B. If I take this cup of iced tea, I may have a sore throat. 

C. I shouldn’t take this cup of iced tea if I want to have a sore throat. 

Ex 4: Choose the best options to complete the sentences. 

1. She ___________  be good at making cakes if she takes a training course in this 

centre. 

A. can   B. must   C. should 

2. If she wants to follow the traditional recipe, she ___________put curries in that 

dish. 

A. can’t   B. mustn’t   C. may not 

3. He ___________stay up late tonight if he wants to get up early tomorrow morning. 

A. shouldn’t   B. mustn’t   C. may not 

4. Lan ___________be very excited if her father lets her take a holiday in Japan. 

A. might   B. can’t   C. should 

5. Henry ___________make his dish better if he uses some rice flour. 

A. shouldn’t   B. might   C. can 
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